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**Product Constantine standout:** The Bronze Age meets IN-216 Cofrillo in an ottoman. Boasting a regal red leather seat and removable tray, coordinating desk, table, and chairs round out the collection. Through Maison Gerard, maisongerard.com, circle 423

**Product T standout:** The designer covered his lightweight mushroom-shape side tables in whimsical waves, chessboards, chevrons, and tiles for a dizzying pop-art effect. ddcny.com, circle 624

**Product W1 standout:** This collection of tables, each named for a street in London's central district, is hand-cast using the scagliola/marbleizing method of mixing plaster with pigments. Through Avenue Road, avenue-road.com, circle 621

**Product Mira standout:** A parametrically designed pattern incorporated on the table's glass top lets light filter through to the floor below, while polished aluminum legs tessellate into various shapes. casallinet, circle 622
special occasion Side tables with spunk

2. Bruce Simkowitz's Leash tables with steel bases and tops of solid surfacing, back painted glass, or wood veneer by Leland International. lelandinternational.com. circle 428
3. Linecoft Del table in walnut with brass accents by Craft Dream Productions. craftdp.com. circle 429
5. Sisto PONTI'S D.SS/2 rosetwood table with glass top and bronze legs by Molteni&C. molteni.it. circle 431
6. Drop table with marble top and bronze base by Achille Scalagni through Maison Gerard. meisongerard.com. circle 432
8. Hugo Silva and Joao Santos's Flora tables with oak veneer tops and cork bases by Dam. dam.pt. circle 434
9. Daniel Garcia and Maria J. Vargas's Beta tables in painted ash and natural oak with tray tops by Woodendot. woodendot.com. circle 435
11. Jaime Hayon's Palette table with steel base and tops of marble, oak, and brass by &Tradition through Suite NY. suiteny.com. circle 437
12. Allan Howard's Contour table with birch top and iron base by Gold Leaf Design Group. goldleaffdesigngroup.com. circle 438
furniture
take a shine to it
Metallic pieces that light up any room

furniture

1. Luna table in bronze with walnut base by Speke Klein. spekeklein.com. circle 660
2. Phoenix cabinet in burnt Douglas fir, polished bronze, and petrified wood by Franck Charrain through Maison Gerard. maisongerard.com. circle 661
3. Rustic cabinet in gold foil, glass, silver leaf, and bronze by The Alpha Workshops. alphaworkshops.org. circle 662
4. Barber & Osgerby's Collector display case in glass and aluminum by Glas Italia. glassitalia.com. circle 663
5. Absolute console in laser-cut steel, melamine, and etched glass by Trica. tricafurniture.com. circle 664
6. Victoria Wilmotte's Pli table in tinted stainless steel with glass top by Classicon through Arktik. arktik.com. circle 665
7. Duck table with marble top and polished brass base by Coli + Drift. colilanddrift.com. circle 666
8. Sculptural console in walnut by Carol Egan through Maison Gerard. maisongerard.com. circle 667
9. Mixed Marble table with brass base by Brian Thoreen. briandroid.com. circle 668
10. Nobu table in bronze with glass top by Cliff Young. cliffyoungltd.com. circle 669
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beam me up, scotty!
Space Age options brought down to earth

1. Aragon chandelier in aluminum and acrylic by Tech Lighting. techlighting.com. circle 707
2. Adam Jackson's Bleak chandelier in steel by Fire Farm. fireform.com. circle 708
3. Pillow sconce in onyx and patinated bronze with gilt bronze detailing by Achille Salvagni through Maison Gerard. maisongerard.com. circle 709
4. Mobile chandelier in brass and acrylic by Yellow Goat Design. yellowgoatdesign.com. circle 710
5. Diesel Living's White Noise pendant in aluminum by Foscarini. foscarini.com. circle 711
6. Overlay 5 pendant in glass and aluminum reflectors by B-Lux. gruppublu.com. circle 712
7. Saturn Cluster chandelier in steel by Bodner Chandeliers. bodnerchandeliers.com. circle 713
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